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Recognizing the habit ways to acquire this books 2017/12 is additionally useful. You have remained in right site to start getting this
info. acquire the 2017/12 connect that we ﬁnd the money for here and check out the link.
You could purchase guide 2017/12 or get it as soon as feasible. You could quickly download this 2017/12 after getting deal. So, later
than you require the book swiftly, you can straight get it. Its as a result unconditionally simple and consequently fats, isnt it? You have
to favor to in this proclaim

SENSE好感 2017/12月號 NO.67 欣傳媒編輯部 2017-12-05 面對不同的載具，內容在這個時
代有了更多嶄新的表現。「雜誌」卻依然是一種迷人的內容呈現方式，就因為它有限的客觀條件，才足以展現「編輯」這項能力
的發揮與創意。對許多人來說，雜誌仍是最舒適的知識獲取途徑，讓我們跟著黃威融、葉怡蘭等資深文青，一起來翻翻那些美好
的雜誌。 ●黃威融：Bye Bye大眾刊物，Please Welcome個性化內容 ●葉怡蘭：領略日雜的無限丰采
●周筵川：相信紙本閱讀的正面能量 ●AJ：享受純粹閱讀的自在 ●蔡南昇：典藏舊時代的美好 ●徐延之：無可救藥的日
雜愛戀 ●《SENSE》裡的精彩人物與生活 ●美味生活謝凱婷 料理新視界‧美味幸福開端 ● BIOS
MONTHLY白尊宇 為創作者發聲，開出燦爛美花 Sense Topic：派對美學 說明：花、燭光、美食、談笑聲，
是聚會中缺一不可的元素，與朋友一起打造一個私人聚會，不但能享受美好氛圍，卻又能增進彼此情誼，何樂而不為呢？
Special Issue：去酒吧放肆一晚 說明：平日競競業業於工作，不管男女，真的要找時間好好放縱一下自己，找間酒
吧，與好友窩在一起，來杯經典調酒或讓Bartender為你特調一杯，再吃些下酒好菜，不是要你喝到醉，而是在理性飲
酒的情況下，讓酒精可以舒緩緊繃的神經。年底到了，工作肯定更加忙碌，記得別讓壓力壓垮自己了。 Special
Feature：初夏的墨爾本之旅 說明：位於澳洲維多利亞省的墨爾本，集美食、美酒、咖啡、娛樂、時尚於一處。你可以在
墨爾本享受世界級的美食、參與嘉年華會，也能在一小時車程內就遠離塵囂，品飲美酒、感受自然，享受鄉間風光。
Special Feature：醺然忘歸，葡萄牙波特酒鄉之旅 說明：飲食作家葉怡蘭喜歡走入酒國酒鎮酒鄉酒莊酒園的「酒
的旅行」，零距離感受酒液和在地風土、歷史、人文與生活樣貌方式的緊密聯繫，深入追尋、探究每一重酒色酒香酒滋味究竟從
何因何而來，對愛酒人兒來說，則無疑是一程如沐酒中夢寐成真之旅，味蕾心靈智識同悸動。而葡萄牙斗羅河波特酒鄉之旅，對
她來說，是一趟心滿意足的酒之旅行。 Mini Feature：李濤的旅遊輕哲學 說明：擁有媒體人的敏銳、旅人的隨遇而
安，資深媒體人李濤每年固定安排多次長程、短程旅遊，豐富的閱歷讓他培養出自己一套旅遊風格。 Special
Feature：東京安縵 綠意環繞的都市城堡 說明：全球最頂級的渡假集團，在一個物價高居不下，文化底蘊豐富精彩的繁
忙都會中，要體現的「奢華」是什麼？東京安縵酒店給的回答是：空間、時間與自然。 Special Feature：日本生
活職人的手作民藝 說明：日本自古以來就非常重視年節慶典與習俗，並從中延伸出融入日常的生活道具與工藝品，這些多數都
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由職人手作而成，其背後的技術與歷史背景、專門知識，讓人探究之後總會感動萬分。 Select Goods：美好生活，
少不了插畫的陪伴 Select Goods：送禮心意 聖誕節慶禮盒 Archiwalk：感受空間設計的軟實力
Photoshot：2017結束之前，我30.8歲
In The Shadow of Mandela Alexander Johnston 2019-12-12 This
outstanding and original work goes to the heart of South Africa's
political problems - doubts as to the sustainability of the postapartheid settlement, beset with divisions in the ruling ANC,
factionalism, corruption and the widening of fault-lines in state and
society. The 'leadership issue' has become key and this will be the
ﬁrst speciﬁc examination of leadership in the light of Mandela's
legacy and its eﬀect on his successor as potential and actual
leaders - all in 'the shadow of Mandela' as the architect of the
transition from apartheid to democracy, and with overarching
moral authority and international reputation. Alexander Johnston
shows how his successors are judged against Mandela's
achievements, including the potentially impressive 'lost' leaders
and concentrating on his immediate successors, Thabo Mbeki and
Jacob Zuma. The book concludes with an in-depth assessment of
new president Cyril Ramaphosa's potential to be a leader for a
'new dawn'. This is an objective and critical work by a close
observer who acknowledges the achievement of South African
leadership but is acutely aware of the doubts as to the
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sustainability of South Africa's hard won democratic settlement.
An essential read for all readers interested in leadership and in the
traumatic history and future of Africa's leading state, as the
continent rises to global importance.
Yearbook on Space Policy 2017 Edward Burger 2019-02-12 The
book describes the recent trends in space policy and the space
sector overall. While maintaining a global scope with a European
perspective, it links space policy with other policy areas, highlights
major events, and provides insights on the latest data. The
Yearbook includes the proceedings of ESPI's 12th Autumn
Conference, which discussed the growing importance of Security
in Outer Space and the stakes for civilian space programmes in
the public and private sectors. Bringing together satellite
operators, SMEs, European and American institutions, and think
tanks, the Autumn Conference served as platform for fresh
insights on security in outer space and the potential of
transatlantic relations to address its challenges. The Yearbook also
includes executive summaries of ESPI's work in 2017 as well as
ESPI's 2017 Executive Briefs, covering topics such as suborbital
spaceﬂight, super heavy lift launch vehicles, collaboration with
China, and the delimitation of outer space. All in all, the book gives
a detailed review of space policy developments worldwide,
contextualised with information about national-level space
industries and activity and broader political and economic
conditions. The readership is expected to include the staﬀ of space
agencies, the space industry, and the space law and policy
research community.
Side Eﬀects of Drugs Annual 2018-10-31 Side Eﬀects of Drugs
Annual: A Worldwide Yearly Survey of New Data in Adverse Drug
Reactions, Volume 40, ﬁrst published in 1977, and continually
published as a yearly update to the voluminous encyclopedia
Meyler's Side Eﬀects of Drugs, presents clinicians and medical
investigators with a reliable and critical survey of new data and
trends in the area of adverse drug reactions and interactions, with
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an international team of specialists contributing each year. Topics
covered in this release include Central Nervous System Stimulants
and Drugs that Suppress Appetite, Antidepressant drugs, Lithium,
Drugs of abuse, Hypnotics and sedatives, Antipsychotic Drugs, and
much more. Provides a critical yearly survey of the new data and
trends regarding the side eﬀects of drugs Authored and reviewed
by worldwide pioneers in the clinical and practice sciences
Presents an essential clinical on the side eﬀects of drugs for
practitioners and healthcare professionals alike
Malaysia Human Rights Report 2017 SUARAM 2018-06-12
Malaysian Human Rights Report 2017 SUARAM’s Annual Human
Rights Report on Malaysia is widely recognized as the most
objective, comprehensive and dependable source of information
on the state of human rights in Malaysia. It documents the human
rights violations of all the fundamental liberties as well as the
struggles of human rights defenders that take place in Malaysia
during the year. In 2017, Malaysia struggled with growing
repression as the 14th General Election approached. With the
competition for political dominance, freedom of expression
became the victim and there was widespread arrest, detention
and prosecution for online comments made on social media, and
the silencing of print and online media using frivolous
justiﬁcations. Freedom of religion was another victim. In the short
ﬁve years since the abolition of the Internal Security Act 1960, the
criminal justice system of Malaysia has re-oriented its policy on
tackling crime by the use of detention without trial. With more
than 2,000 individuals detained under SOSMA, POCA, POTA and
DDA, it is clear that we are seeing the old ISA in a new guise.
Beyond the politically motivated human rights violations,
corporations and state linked enterprises were also human rights
violators. State agencies which are expected to defend and
protect the rights and interests of the community, especially the
indigenous peoples, instead acted as defenders of the corporate
interests. With no justice or remedy in sight, all that the
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communities could do was to stand and defend their rights and
dignity by setting up blockades against the repression…
Towards Improved Forecasting of Volcanic Eruptions
Corentin Caudron 2020-04-01
African Indigenous Knowledges in a Postcolonial World Olajumoke
Yacob-Haliso 2020-11-29 This book argues that ancient and
modern African indigenous knowledges remain key to Africa’s role
in global capital, technological and knowledge development and to
addressing her marginality and postcoloniality. The contributors
engage the unresolved problematics of the historical and
contemporary linkages between African knowledges and the
African academy, and between African and global knowledges. The
book relies on historical and comparative political analysis to
explore the global context for the application of indigenous
knowledges for tackling postcolonial challenges of knowledge
production, conﬂict and migration, and women’s rights on the
continent in transcontinental African contexts. Asserting the
enduring potency of African indigenous knowledges for the
transformation of policy, the African academy and the study of
Africa in the global academy, this book will be of interest to
scholars of African Studies, postcolonial studies and decolonisation
and global aﬀairs.
Witchblade (2017) #12 Caitlin Kittredge 2019-03-06 "GOOD
INTENTIONS," Conclusion Alex and the Witchblade are inexorably
linked but what happens when that bond is broken?
理財周刊 第902期 2017/12/08 理財周刊 2017-12-07 從市場追殺蘋概等今年領漲的電子股觀察，
資金從電子股抽離後必須轉進傳產、金融，以重燃多頭火種。台股明年若要挑戰12682歷史新高，只有電子股唱獨腳戲當
然不健康，唯有電、金、傳產等各類股中，財報績優或加速成長的轉機股先表態領漲，反映基本面實質利多，未來電子股淡季過
後，成長趨勢不變的族群才有更大的表現空間。 ◆華麗轉身，亞洲之虎─菲律賓房產榮景可期 ◆美國預算赤字擴大 債市壓力
持續加重 ◆低於行情價的房子，小心有鬼！ ◆鋼價攀高 第四季獲利挑戰今年新高 ◆上證多頭整理 留意5G概念股轉強時
機點
Accounting Guide: Brokers and Dealers in Securities 2017 AICPA
2017-11-15 The 2017 edition gives up-to-date industry-speciﬁc
guidance needed to be able to tailor operations with the most
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current standards and regulations. Included are new best practices
and interpretive guidance to industry-speciﬁc considerations, this
guide has you covered. This edition oﬀers “best practice”
discussion of industry-speciﬁc issues such as fair value accounting
and related disclosures, as well as compliance with regulatory
requirements. Further, new guidance on initial margin has been
approved in accordance with applicable AICPA requirements.
MIMA Bulletin. Volume 24 (1) 2017 2017-06-30 This issue of
the Bulletin has a number of articles and reports that cover a fairly
broad range of the maritime sector. It includes the rticles on
Adopting a Guide Framework on Marine Spatial Planning in the
Straits of Malacca: A Broad-based Approach, Ocean Thermal
Energy - Driven Development in Malaysia: A Proposed Legal
Framework and Reports on Capacity Building for Energy Eﬃcient
Operations of Ships, The 2017 Taiwan South China Sea
Conference, and MIMA as a Centre of Excellence (COE).
Spring Boot 2.0 Cookbook Alex Antonov 2018-02-26 Take your
application development skills to the next level by implementing
Spring Boot features eﬀectively Key Features This collection of
eﬀective recipes serves as guidelines for Spring Boot application
development Get up to date with features of the latest version of
Spring Boot 2.0 Tips and tricks to improve your eﬃciency through
the stages of software development Book Description The Spring
framework provides great ﬂexibility for Java development, which
also results in tedious conﬁguration work. Spring Boot addresses
the conﬁguration diﬃculties of Spring and makes it easy to create
standalone, production-grade Spring-based applications. This
practical guide makes the existing development process more
eﬃcient. Spring Boot Cookbook 2.0 Second Edition smartly
combines all the skills and expertise to eﬃciently develop, test,
deploy, and monitor applications using Spring Boot on premise
and in the cloud. We start with an overview of the important
Spring Boot features you will learn to create a web application for
a RESTful service. Learn to ﬁne-tune the behavior of a web
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application by learning about custom routes and asset paths and
how to modify routing patterns. Address the requirements of a
complex enterprise application and cover the creation of custom
Spring Boot starters. This book also includes examples of the new
and improved facilities available to create various kinds of tests
introduced in Spring Boot 1.4 and 2.0, and gain insights into
Spring Boot DevTools. Explore the basics of Spring Boot Cloud
modules and various Cloud starters to make applications in “Cloud
Native” and take advantage of Service Discovery and Circuit
Breakers. What you will learn Get to know Spring Boot Starters
and create custom auto-conﬁgurations Work with custom
annotations that enable bean activation Use DevTools to easily
develop and debug applications Learn the eﬀective testing
techniques by integrating Cucumber and Spock Observe an
eternal application conﬁguration using Consul Move your existing
Spring Boot applications to the cloud Use Hashicorp Consul and
Netﬂix Eureka for dynamic Service Discovery Understand the
various mechanisms that Spring Boot provides to examine an
application’s health Who this book is for This book is for Java
Developers who have good knowledge and understanding of
Spring and Java application development.
Pharmacoepigenetics 2019-06-04 Pharmacoepigenetics, Volume
Eleven provides a comprehensive volume on the role of
epigenetics and epigenomics in drug discovery and development,
providing a detailed, but accessible, view of the ﬁeld, from basic
principles, to applications in disease therapeutics. Leading
international researchers from across academia, clinical settings
and the pharmaceutical industry discuss the inﬂuence of
epigenetics and epigenomics in human pathology, epigenetic
biomarkers for disease prediction, diagnosis, and treatment,
current epigenetic drugs, and the application of epigenetic
procedures in drug development. Throughout the book, chapter
authors oﬀer a balanced and objective discussion of the future of
pharmacoepigenetics and its crucial contribution to the growth of
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precision and personalized medicine. Fully examines the inﬂuence
of epigenetics and epigenomics in human pathology, epigenetic
biomarkers for disease prediction, diagnosis, treatment, current
epigenetic drugs and the application of epigenetic procedures in
drug development Features chapter contributions from leading
international researchers in academia, clinical settings and the
pharmaceutical industry Instructs researchers, students and
clinicians on how to better interpret and employ
pharmacoepigenetics in drug development, eﬃciency and safety
Provides a balanced and objective discussion of the future of
pharmacoepigenetics and its crucial role in precision medicine
SQL Server 2017 Developer’s Guide William Durkin
2018-03-16 Build smarter and eﬃcient database application
systems for your organization with SQL Server 2017 Key Features
Build database applications by using the development features of
SQL Server 2017 Work with temporal tables to get information
stored in a table at any time Use adaptive querying to enhance
the performance of your queries Book Description Microsoft SQL
Server 2017 is the next big step in the data platform history of
Microsoft as it brings in the power of R and Python for machine
learning and containerization-based deployment on Windows and
Linux. Compared to its predecessor, SQL Server 2017 has evolved
into Machine Learning with R services for statistical analysis and
Python packages for analytical processing. This book prepares you
for more advanced topics by starting with a quick introduction to
SQL Server 2017’s new features and a recapitulation of the
possibilities you may have already explored with previous versions
of SQL Server. The next part introduces you to enhancements in
the Transact-SQL language and new database engine capabilities
and then switches to a completely new technology inside SQL
Server: JSON support. We also take a look at the Stretch database,
security enhancements, and temporal tables. Furthermore, the
book focuses on implementing advanced topics, including Query
Store, columnstore indexes, and In-Memory OLTP. Towards the
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end of the book, you’ll be introduced to R and how to use the R
language with Transact-SQL for data exploration and analysis.
You’ll also learn to integrate Python code in SQL Server and graph
database implementations along with deployment options on
Linux and SQL Server in containers for development and testing.
By the end of this book, you will have the required information to
design eﬃcient, high-performance database applications without
any hassle. What you will learn Explore the new development
features introduced in SQL Server 2017 Identify opportunities for
In-Memory OLTP technology Use columnstore indexes to get
storage and performance improvements Exchange JSON data
between applications and SQL Server Use the new security
features to encrypt or mask the data Control the access to the
data on the row levels Discover the potential of R and Python
integration Model complex relationships with the graph databases
in SQL Server 2017 Who this book is for Database developers and
solution architects looking to design eﬃcient database
applications using SQL Server 2017 will ﬁnd this book very useful.
In addition, this book will be valuable to advanced analysis
practitioners and business intelligence developers. Database
consultants dealing with performance tuning will get a lot of useful
information from this book as well. Some basic understanding of
database concepts and T-SQL is required to get the best out of this
book.
Development and Application of Bituminous Materials for
Civil Infrastructures Hui Yao 2021-10-22
Pulmonary Adenocarcinoma: Approaches to Treatment
Leora Horn 2018-10-24 Get a quick, expert overview of the latest
treatment and management approaches for adenocarcinoma of
the lung, including novel therapeutics in immunotherapy and
targeted therapies. This practical title, edited by Dr. Leora Horn,
oﬀers succinct coverage of clinically-focused topics and guidelines,
making it an ideal resource for practicing and trainee oncologists
and other members of the cancer care team.
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Donald Trump and the 2018 Midterm Battle for Central New York
Luke Perry 2019-03-19 Luke Perry’s inaugural Pivot in the Palgrave
Studies in US Elections series examines the impact of Donald
Trump on the 2018 midterm campaigns in Central New York,
particularly competitive campaigns for NY-19, NY-22, and NY-24.
Providing a contextual foundation for these races—considering
factors such as incumbency advantage, history of party control of
the seat, registered party members, statewide electoral norms,
fundraising, and polling—Donald Trump and the 2018 Midterm
Battle for Central New York then analyzes the positions and
rhetoric of these GOP reelection campaigns, paying particular
attention to the continuity and variance in relation to Trump’s
personal, populist, and negative campaign style. When examined
alongside the results of the midterm election, the outcomes
illustrated how the president hurt more than helped House GOP
incumbents, revealed the quality of candidates, proved how
campaigns and grassroots organizing matter, and demonstrated
that moderate Democrats were more successful than progressive
ones.
The Politics of the Presidency Joseph A. Pika 2019-12-20 The most
up-to-date coverage and analysis of the presidency Never losing
sight of the foundations of the political oﬃce, The Politics of the
Presidency maintains a balance between historical context and
contemporary scholarship on the executive branch, providing a
solid foundation for any presidency course. In the highly
anticipated Tenth Edition of this bestseller, Pika, Maltese, and
Rudalevige thoroughly analyze the change and continuity in the
presidency during President Trump′s ﬁrst term, his relations with
Congress and the judiciary, the outcomes of the 2018 midterm
election, and the competitive setting for the 2020 presidential
race.
Attack Surface Cory Doctorow 2020-10-13 Cory Doctorow's Attack
Surface is a standalone novel set in the world of New York Times
bestsellers Little Brother and Homeland. Most days, Masha
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Maximow was sure she'd chosen the winning side. In her day job
as a counterterrorism wizard for an transnational cybersecurity
ﬁrm, she made the hacks that allowed repressive regimes to spy
on dissidents, and manipulate their every move. The perks were
fantastic, and the pay was obscene. Just for fun, and to piss oﬀ her
masters, Masha sometimes used her mad skills to help those same
troublemakers evade detection, if their cause was just. It was a
dangerous game and a hell of a rush. But seriously selfdestructive. And unsustainable. When her targets were strangers
in faraway police states, it was easy to compartmentalize, to
ignore the collateral damage of murder, rape, and torture. But
when it hits close to home, and the hacks and exploits she’s
devised are directed at her friends and family--including boy
wonder Marcus Yallow, her old crush and archrival, and his
entourage of naïve idealists--Masha realizes she has to choose.
And whatever choice she makes, someone is going to get hurt. At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
理財周刊 第903期 2017/12/15 理財周刊 2017-12-14 張忠謀以人工智慧(AI)應用的高速運
算(HPC)需求強勁打臉外資，強調「供應都來不及」。如果台積電明年首季可能淡季不淡，那麼外資打壓的用心昭然若揭。
前波領軍殺盤的台股4大天王本益比修正到物超所值，投資價值就逐漸浮現，而11月營收創新高但股價卻已修正一波的個股，
當市場發現加速成長的跡象後，自然會報以追捧的漲聲。 ◆論愛情、婚姻及房地產攻防術 ◆台股暫止穩 中小型股漲勢再起
◆波音股價高飛 供應鏈將跟上 ◆夾娃娃機崛起 實體通路店面無人化悲歌 ◆永康商圈靠他 打造國際旅客勝地
Foods That Harm, Foods That Promote Health Stefan A.
Hulea 2021 This book looks at fresh (fruits and vegetables) and
processed foods from a biochemical and nutritional perspective, as
well as the relationship between their content in micronutrients
and phytochemicals and the major killer diseases such as
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cancer. The book also pays
special attention to two important topics not addressed by other
texts on nutrition, namely low-grade systemic inﬂammation and
caloric restriction, which were consistently shown to impact health
and disease. Caloric restriction can help in weight reduction
programs and in slowing down age-associated degenerative
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disorders.
In contrast to other texts on a similar topic, this book is a blend of
nutrition, biochemistry and pathology. More speciﬁcally, we
discuss the molecular mechanisms involved in the pathogeny of
cancer, heart disease and metabolic syndrome with a constant
focus on the relationship between diet and these conditions.
The book will beneﬁt medical students, residents, family doctors
and physicians who practice medical nutrition therapy, biomedical
researchers, as well as those interested in good health and
disease prevention. Readers will learn that whole foods diet is the
best bet in the prevention of age-related degenerative diseases as
well as an essential aid in the treatment of several human
disorders.
Rumble (2017) #12 John Arcudi 2019-05-22 "LAST KNIGHT," Part
Two War has been defeated, but now the second Scourge Knight
of the Apocalypse is upon us and no magic, no sword, no
wiseassery can stop it. This issue also features a variant cover by
comics great ARVELL JONES, our second in a series of variant
covers celebrating African American comics artists.
理財周刊 第905期 2017/12/29 理財周刊 2017-12-28 蘋果供應鏈在籌碼鬆動之後，稱霸印度市場
的小米機，將為非蘋手機供應鏈帶來反攻的契機。至於在大盤壓縮整理的期間，要避開哪些族群，布局哪些標的，封面故事都有
詳盡的規畫，因應台股跨年資金大挪移，見風轉舵是持盈保泰最重要的策略。 更多精采內容》 ◆美國掌控原油漲勢牽動升息
是否加速 ◆防污政策雷厲風行 保板塊炙手可熱 ◆搭陸軟包電池材料商機 成長動能可期 ◆日本批發零售市場：品牌獨家代
理的天堂 ◆日本信義攜手東急不動產熱攻億元宅
Interdisciplinary Research into Iron Metallurgy along the Drava
River in Croatia Tajana Sekelj Ivančan 2021-10-07 Presenting the
results of the TransFER project, this study uses a wide-ranging
methodology to examine the evidence for, and nature of, iron
production in the lowland area of the central Drava River basin in
Croatia during late Antiquity and the early Middle Ages. The
results testify to the importance and longevity of iron production
in the area.
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Mastering SQL Server 2017 Miloš Radivojević 2019-08-22 Leverage
the power of SQL Server 2017 Integration Services to build data
integration solutions with ease Key FeaturesWork with temporal
tables to access information stored in a table at any timeGet
familiar with the latest features in SQL Server 2017 Integration
ServicesProgram and extend your packages to enhance their
functionalityBook Description Microsoft SQL Server 2017 uses the
power of R and Python for machine learning and containerizationbased deployment on Windows and Linux. By learning how to use
the features of SQL Server 2017 eﬀectively, you can build scalable
apps and easily perform data integration and transformation.
You’ll start by brushing up on the features of SQL Server 2017.
This Learning Path will then demonstrate how you can use Query
Store, columnstore indexes, and In-Memory OLTP in your apps.
You'll also learn to integrate Python code in SQL Server and graph
database implementations for development and testing. Next,
you'll get up to speed with designing and building SQL Server
Integration Services (SSIS) data warehouse packages using SQL
server data tools. Toward the concluding chapters, you’ll discover
how to develop SSIS packages designed to maintain a data
warehouse using the data ﬂow and other control ﬂow tasks. By the
end of this Learning Path, you'll be equipped with the skills you
need to design eﬃcient, high-performance database applications
with conﬁdence. This Learning Path includes content from the
following Packt books: SQL Server 2017 Developer's Guide by
Miloš Radivojević, Dejan Sarka, et. al SQL Server 2017 Integration
Services Cookbook by Christian Cote, Dejan Sarka, et. alWhat you
will learnUse columnstore indexes to make storage and
performance improvementsExtend database design solutions
using temporal tablesExchange JSON data between applications
and SQL ServerMigrate historical data to Microsoft Azure by using
Stretch DatabaseDesign the architecture of a modern Extract,
Transform, and Load (ETL) solutionImplement ETL solutions using
Integration Services for both on-premise and Azure dataWho this
2017-12
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book is for This Learning Path is for database developers and
solution architects looking to develop ETL solutions with SSIS, and
explore the new features in SSIS 2017. Advanced analysis
practitioners, business intelligence developers, and database
consultants dealing with performance tuning will also ﬁnd this
book useful. Basic understanding of database concepts and T-SQL
is required to get the best out of this Learning Path.
Geography Class 12 - SBPD Publications Dr. Abha Singh
2022-06-14 Part – A Fundamental of Human Geography 1.Human
Geography : Nature and Scope, 2. Population of the World :
Distribution, Density and growth, 3.Population Composition,
4.Human Development, 5.Primary Acyivities, 6.Secondary
Activities, 7.Tertiary and Quaternary Activiteis, 8. Transport and
Communication, 9 . International Trade, 10.Human Settlement,
Part – B India – People and Economy 1.Population : Distribution,
Density, Growth and Composition, 2. Migration – Types and
Consequences, 3 .Human Development, 4. Human Settlement,5.
Land Resources and Agriculture, 6. Water Resources, 7. Mineral
And Energy Resources, 8. Manufacturing Industries, 9. Planning
and Sustainable Development in India Context, 10. Transport and
Communication, 11.International Trade, 12. Geographical
Perspective on Selected Issuses and Problems, Part – C Practical
Work 1.Data : Sources and Collection, 2. Data Processing, 3.
Graphical Representation of Data, 4. Use of Computer in Data
Processing and Mapping, 5. Field Surveys, 6 .Spatial information
Technology. Board Examinations Paper
Cat Person Kristen Roupenian 2018-05-03 She thought, brightly,
This is the worst life decision I have ever made! And she marvelled
at herself for a while, at the mystery of this person who’d just
done this bizarre, inexplicable thing. Margot meets Robert. They
exchange numbers. They text, ﬂirt and eventually have sex – the
type of sex you attempt to forget. How could one date go so
wrong? Everything that takes place in Cat Person happens to
countless people every day. But Cat Person is not an everyday
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story. In less than a week, Kristen Roupenian’s New Yorker debut
became the most read and shared short story in their website’s
history. This is the bad date that went viral. This is the
conversation we’re all having. This gift edition contains
photographs by celebrated photographer Elinor Carucci, who was
commissioned by the New Yorker to capture the image that
accompanied Kristen Roupenian’s Cat Person when it appeared in
the magazine. You Know You Want This, Kristen Roupenian’s debut
collection, will be published in February 2019.
The Second Partition of Palestine Subhash Singh 2021-07-29 This
book examines the factors and issues responsible for the intraPalestinian conﬂict that has undermined the strength and vitality
of the struggle for liberation against the state of Israel. It explores
how the ideological incompatibility and competition for political
primacy account for the Hamas–Fatah conﬂict, entailing the risk of
partition of Palestine even before it takes shape as an
independent, sovereign entity. It analyzes the developments since
the signing of the September 1993 Oslo Accord and discusses
themes such as the background of Palestinian politics; the role of
Fatah; the rise of Hamas as Fatah’s political rival; the
Hamas–Fatah struggle for power; and the role played by the
international community, including by the US and the European
Union. The study deals with the various facets of territorial and
political challenges faced by the rival Palestinian actions; the
failure of the reconciliation eﬀorts by Egypt and Yemen; the stalled
peace process in the West Bank and Gaza Strip; the emergence of
the Islamic resistance movement and secular nationalist party;
and the political and ideological shifts in Palestinian politics.
Comprehensive and topical, this book will be useful to scholars
and researchers of West Asian studies, peace and conﬂict studies,
politics and international relations, foreign policy, political studies,
area studies and strategic and defence studies.
#MeToo The New York Times Editorial Staﬀ 2018-07-15 It started
with an article and grew into a movement. #MeToo was born in
2017-12
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the wake of a Pulitzer-prize winning New York Times investigative
report on producer Harvey Weinstein's habitual sexual harassment
of young women. The hashtag empowered women around the
world to share their stories of sexual assault and abuse.
Corporations responded by ﬁring dozens of accused CEOs, media
moguls, and movie stars, and politicians responded by sponsoring
legislation against sexual harassment. This collection of articles
tracks the movement from its start. It looks at the international
response and inevitable criticism, as well as the future of the
movement.
Business Studies (By- Poonam Gandhi) CBSE Class 12 Book
(For 2023 Exam) Poonam Gandhi
How to Practice Mayan Astrology Bruce Scoﬁeld 2006-11-27 A
contemporary and practical guide to Mayan astrological
techniques • Discusses the logic and meaning of the 20 day-signs
of the Mayan calendar • Explains the many cycles of Mayan
astrology, such as the 9-day cycle of the Night Lords and the 13day trecena • Contains extensive tables of Mayan astrological
data, allowing readers to cast their own Mayan horoscopes How to
Practice Mayan Astrology presents a contemporary guide to one of
the most sophisticated astrological systems ever developed. Like
other ancient peoples, the Maya looked to the cycles of the
planets as markers of time and designators of order. The
predictable cycles they observed became codiﬁed in the Mayan
calendar and astrological system as a way of organizing the
seeming chaos of human life. Mayan astrology is based on 20
named days that are cycled 13 times to create a 260-day
calendar, the Tzolkin. The authors explain the symbolism, logic,
and meaning of the 20 day-signs; how these signs reﬂect 260
possible personality types; and how they can be used for
divination. They also explain the important role of the Four
Directions and the planet Venus in one’s personality matrix and
life issues. Included are extensive, easy-to-use tables of Mayan
astrological data, allowing readers to determine their day-signs, to
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see how these signs are also inﬂuenced by the cycle of the Night
Lords and the 13-day trecena, and to cast their own horoscopes.
理財周刊 第901期 2017/12/01 理財周刊 2017-11-30 台廠受惠股大閱兵 大摩看壞半導體，散戶追
殺個股之際，追蹤可望搭上中國半導體產業爆發性成長列車的台廠供應鏈，讓讀者從容布局，歡喜收割。而低基期+新產品+
規格提升的優質潛力股，遲早要反映業績成長的實質利多，及早切入這類明年成長能見度高的標的，是守株待兔的最佳策略。
◆債市對利率升降反應 重要性將提高 ◆矽晶圓缺料荒 營運看旺 ◆台積電跌 半導體玩完了?! ◆別只想賺陸股翻幾倍 許
多個股腰斬再對折 ◆台灣Pay行動支付啟動 路邊攤消費也能用！
Practical Data Science Andreas François Vermeulen 2018-02-21
Learn how to build a data science technology stack and perform
good data science with repeatable methods. You will learn how to
turn data lakes into business assets. The data science technology
stack demonstrated in Practical Data Science is built from
components in general use in the industry. Data scientist Andreas
Vermeulen demonstrates in detail how to build and provision a
technology stack to yield repeatable results. He shows you how to
apply practical methods to extract actionable business knowledge
from data lakes consisting of data from a polyglot of data types
and dimensions. What You'll Learn Become ﬂuent in the essential
concepts and terminology of data science and data engineering
Build and use a technology stack that meets industry criteria
Master the methods for retrieving actionable business knowledge
Coordinate the handling of polyglot data types in a data lake for
repeatable results Who This Book Is For Data scientists and data
engineers who are required to convert data from a data lake into
actionable knowledge for their business, and students who aspire
to be data scientists and data engineers
理財周刊 第904期 2017/12/22 理財周刊 2017-12-21 動員陸海空軍精銳，從電動車、散裝航運及
航太族群中，為讀者嚴選明年有機會成為長線飆股的黑馬；而美國稅改台股受惠最大的就是台塑四寶，以存股理財的角度看，台
塑、南亞、台化本益比都不到15倍，逢低布局進可攻退可守。而紡織產業除了有一條龍大怪獸，也出現瘋狂展店搶市占的大鱷，
是否掀起新一波的市場大洗牌，是市場關注的焦點。 ◆這樣的官員 怎麼推得動都市更新？ ◆陸海空 三軍總動員 ◆印度大
選前哨戰獲勝 經濟改革步伐日趨穩定 ◆泰國批貨、代購、代理電商創業市場的快速崛起 ◆生活太忙心情差？學習成功人士
的STOP
The Deﬁnitive Guide to Strategic Content Marketing Lazar
Dzamic 2018-07-03 Marketers everywhere are talking about
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content, but not everyone is saying the same thing. Some
professionals love content and believe it has revolutionized the
practice of marketing. To others, it's mere hype: a new name for
what marketers have always done. The Deﬁnitive Guide to
Strategic Content Marketing brings together all of these diverse
perspectives, structuring them around useful key topics that
provide insight into the multi-faceted nature of content marketing,
featuring interviews with leading academics, industry experts,
global thought leaders and inﬂuencers. The editors of The
Deﬁnitive Guide to Strategic Content Marketing weave diﬀerent
voices together to present a balanced view of content marketing,
grouping the discussion around relevant subjects such as content
monetization, native advertising, visuals vs video, and the
challenge of measuring results. This structure allows readers to
move through the book according to their interests, and cherrypick the most useful aspects of each discussion to apply to their
own marketing initiatives. Containing contributions from brands
such as GE, General Motors, HSBC, Football Association, Diageo
and Pernod Ricard, and agencies including Oglivy Group UK,
Havas, Zenith, Vizeum, Accenture and more, this book is a truly
unique resource. Online resources include bonus chapters. With a
foreword written by Tom Goodwin, author of Digital Darwinism and
EVP, Head of Innovation at Zenith USA, this book contains insight
and contributions from a wealth of A-list industry professionals and
inﬂuencers, including: Tim Lindsay, Bob Garﬁeld, Bob Hoﬀman,
Faris Yakob, Thomas Kolster, Rebecca Lieb, Tia Castagno, Scott
Donaton, Rober Rose, David Berkowitz, Professors Mara Einstein,
Mark Ritson and Douglas Rushkoﬀ.
Java 9 Revealed Kishori Sharan 2017-04-19 Explore the new Java
9 modules, SDK, JDK, JVM, JShell and more in this comprehensive
book that covers what’s new in Java 9 and how to use these new
features. Java 9 Revealed is for experienced Java programmers
looking to migrate to Java 9. Author Kishori Sharan begins by
covering how to develop Java applications using the new module
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system introduced in Java 9 and how to use the JShell tool in Java
9 for prototyping, compiling and testing. The book provides
extensive coverage of new Java 9 features, such as the new layout
of the modular JDK/JRE runtime image, new convenience factory
methods for creating collections, the new spin-wait hints
introduced to improve performance of spin loops in your code, and
the new Desktop API for implementing platform-speciﬁc desktop
features. Along the way you will also learn how to use the Reactive
Streams API in Java 9 and, most importantly, this book will show
you the breaking changes in Java 9. What You'll Learn How JShell
facilitates rapid development, code evaluation, and testing
Discover what is new in the Process API Inspect a thread’s stack
with the Stack-Walking API Use the jlink tool to create a custom
runtime image Work with HTML5 Javadoc and use the new search
feature in Javadoc Learn how to use new methods and collectors in
the Streams API Learn how to create a custom logger to log
messages from platform classes and how to use JVM logs Learn
about new methods in the Optional class and how to use them
Learn how to compare arrays and slices of arrays Learn how to use
the enhanced try-with-resources blocks Make your object
deserialization more secure by using object deserialization ﬁlters
Who This Book Is For Experienced Java programmers and
developers.
SSC CGL 12 Year-wise Tier I Solved Papers (2010-20) with 3
Online Practice Sets 2nd Edition Disha Experts 2020-04-30
SSC CGL 12 Year-wise Tier I & II Solved Papers (2011-20) consists
of the detailed solutions of the past 12 Year papers of SSC CGL
Prelim Papers (2015 - 2020). 2 sets of 2019-20 SSC CGL Tier I
Solved Papers are added in this new edition.
Green Finance, Sustainable Development and the Belt and
Road Initiative Fanny M. Cheung 2020-12-22 Can China’s Belt
and Road Initiative (BRI) promote sustainable development,
alongside its primary aims of increasing commercial connectivity
with China’s partners? In discussions of the BRI the focus has
2017-12

tended to be on the implications for infrastructure construction,
connectivity, and economic diplomacy. Rather less attention has
been paid to its potential impact on sustainability. The initiative
has not only set principles to prevent climate change and promote
sustainable development, but also pledged to align with the UN’s
environmental objectives. The contributors to this volume describe
and evaluate the consequent policy coordination in the areas of
green ﬁnance, green energy, and sustainable development in the
Belt and Road regions. They examine both the challenges and
opportunities of these projects, and the role that Hong Kong can
play in supporting their assessment, ﬁnance, and implementation.
With contributions from authors based in mainland China, Hong
Kong, Australia, Qatar, the UK, and the US – with experience in
corporate social responsibility, international ﬁnance,
environmental policy, and international relations – this book
presents a thorough and rigorous analysis of the green side of the
BRI. A valuable resource for scholars of the BRI and its many
implications for China, its partners, and the development of
sustainable infrastructure.
Beyond Spreadsheets with R Jonathan Carroll 2018-12-10
Summary Beyond Spreadsheets with R shows you how to take raw
data and transform it for use in computations, tables, graphs, and
more. You'll build on simple programming techniques like loops
and conditionals to create your own custom functions. You'll come
away with a toolkit of strategies for analyzing and visualizing data
of all sorts using R and RStudio. Purchase of the print book
includes a free eBook in PDF, Kindle, and ePub formats from
Manning Publications. About the Technology Spreadsheets are
powerful tools for many tasks, but if you need to interpret,
interrogate, and present data, they can feel like the wrong tools
for the task. That's when R programming is the way to go. The R
programming language provides a comfortable environment to
properly handle all types of data. And within the open source
RStudio development suite, you have at your ﬁngertips easy-to-
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use ways to simplify complex manipulations and create
reproducible processes for analysis and reporting. About the Book
With Beyond Spreadsheets with R you'll learn how to go from raw
data to meaningful insights using R and RStudio. Each carefully
crafted chapter covers a unique way to wrangle data, from
understanding individual values to interacting with complex
collections of data, including data you scrape from the web. You'll
build on simple programming techniques like loops and
conditionals to create your own custom functions. You'll come
away with a toolkit of strategies for analyzing and visualizing data
of all sorts. What's inside How to start programming with R and
RStudio Understanding and implementing important R structures
and operators Installing and working with R packages Tidying,
reﬁning, and plotting your data About the Reader If you're
comfortable writing formulas in Excel, you're ready for this book.
About the Author Dr Jonathan Carroll is a data science consultant
providing R programming services. He holds a PhD in theoretical
physics. Table of Contents Introducing data and the R language
Getting to know R data types Making new data values
Understanding the tools you'll use: Functions Combining data
values Selecting data values Doing things with lots of data Doing
things conditionally: Control structures Visualizing data: Plotting
Doing more with your data with extensions
Eco and Low-Carbon New Towns in China Yang Fu 2020-12-30
This book examines the sustainability transition theory in the
context of urbanization in China, tracing the development of eco
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and low-carbon cities. It examines how ideas on building eco-cities
and low-carbon cities travel from nation to nation, how they are
adopted in the Chinese administrative context and what role interscalar actors play in getting the ideas transferred, translated and
operationalized on the ground. Oﬀering an overarching theoretical
framework that incorporates all urban sustainability experiments
in China, the book conducts a comprehensive analysis of the
master plans of these new towns and summarizes the normative
transition targets of sustainable urban experiments. It explores
how they diﬀer from each other and how they inﬂuence transition
dynamics in practice. By examining four eco and low-carbon new
towns deemed representative of current major approaches to
sustainability transition management in China, the book provides a
detailed depiction of generic transition management and explains
the diﬀerent transitional trajectories for each type of sustainable
urban experiment. It demonstrates how subnational-level and citylevel transitions mediate the national transition. Through a
thorough inquiry into inter-scalar dynamics, institutional
arrangements and techno-social innovations in sustainable urban
experiments, the book links generalized transition rules and
speciﬁc contexts to present a full view of the challenges, failures
and territorial problems of eco and low-carbon new towns. This
book makes a novel contribution to the study of Chinese
urbanization by revisiting issues and problems of contemporary
urban China. The reﬂection on these urban issues will provide
implications to policymakers, professionals and the common
reader interested in the future sustainable urbanism in China.
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